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Single Family Residential (4-R-l)
Tim Milham

Project Review: n Conceptual
n Preliminary
Ø Final

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the final review of a request to demolish an existing single family residence and construct
in its place, a new two-story single family residence with attached two-car garuge. The new
three bedroom, two and a half bathroom residence would have a total square footage of
approximately 7,877 square feet comprised of the following elements: first floor living area of
1,155 square feet; second floor living area of 361 square feet; and an attached two-car garage of
361 square feet. The residence features a raised, covered front porch of approximately 162
square feet. Maximum height of the residence would be 25 feet from the average f,rnished grade.

In order to meet flood zone requirements and achieve positive drainage to the street, the rear of
the lot must be raised approximately one foot nine inches. A new retaining wall/perimeter fence
would be constructed around the side and rear property lines. New hardscape (including a
driveway and walkway) and site landscaping are proposed for the properly. The existing fruit
trees in the rear yard would be maintained.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT HISTORY

The project was most recently reviewed by the Board at a preliminary level on April 15,2010.
At the meeting, the applicant presented several roof plan options, including gable, hip and shed
roof alternatives for the ground floor element. The Board indicated they preferred the hip roof
design out of the options presented to them.

Overall, the Board felt the project had made progress since its last submittal, but that there were
still several changes they would like to see as well as a number of additional suggestions that
they felt would make the project better or more usable for a future occupant.
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Ultimately, the Board recommended preliminary approval with the following directives:
¡ Develop working drawings for the hip roof alternative;
o The exposed stem walls on the front elevation must be screened. Options include

covering the stem wall with a stone veneer or building a raised planter in front of the
stem wall. On all other elevations, the stem wall should be finished (i.e., stucco) and
painted; and

o Porch columns should be more substantial (i.e., 8x8),

Additional suggested improvements included the following:
o Interior stair access to the second floor relative to the entry and adjacent windows in

awkward; the front wall of the house could be moved forward to possibly help mitigate
this;

o Front porch is overly large and could be reduced in size;
. Consider the layout of the "great room" to accommodate fumiture;
. The exit/landing in the side yard could be removed. The interior floor plan of the laundry

room could be reworked to accommodate the mechanical equipment, which would open
up more area for the great room;

o Replacing the French doors on the rear deck with sliding doors would provide more
maneuvering space on the rear deck. Relocating the rear French doors to the west
elevation may function better given the layout of the rear deck;

. Consider increasing the size of the rear deck to provide a larger, more usabl e area;
¡ Reconsider the roof plan for the rear deck and relocate columns accordingly;
. Utilize a consistent eave depth throughout;24" wouldbe ideal; and
o Ground floor plate heights could be lowered slightly or window head heights could be

raised up;

A copy of the Minutes from the April 15th ARB meeting are attached as Exhibit B.

The Community Development Director approved the Coastal Development Permit for the project
on April 22,2010.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

The applicant has provided working drawings for the proposed residence and garage. Because
the house is a modular, factory-built structure, the working drawings for the house do not include
the plans for the site built parts of the structure (i.e., foundation, garage, and portions of the rear
roof eaves). A separate foundation plan (for the entire structure) and a framing plan (for the
garage) are included in the plan set for the Board's review.

Unfortunately, there is not a complete set of elevation drawings that show the entire structure
(i.e., house + garage) and that reflect the hip roof design. However, there is an updated roof plan
to show the hip roof design and to identify the portions of the roof structure that are factory built
as opposed to site built.
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For clarification purposes, staff notes that the architectural details for the structure will generally
match the drawings prepared by "California Coast Residential Design," whereas the general
form/dimensions of the structure will follow the plans prepared by "skyline" for the residence
and "ISE" for the garage.

Based on staff s review of the plans, the general form, layout, site plan and elevations are
generally consistent with the Board's previous direction with the changes/revisions as noted
below.

In response to the Board's recommendations and comments, the applicant has made the
following changes to the project:

o The roof plan has been revised to reflect a hip roof on the ground floor element of the
house. Both the working drawings for the modular home as well as the roof plan
prepared by the designer reflect this change;

o The plans do not specify how the exposed stem wall would be finished. The proposed
landscape plan does however show that "Dusky Chief' flax (Phormium p. tenax) and
"Rock Rose" (Cistus purpureus) are proposed to be planted against the exposed stem
wall along the project frontage, which would help to at least partially screen the wall;

. The dimensions of the porch columns are not called out on the plans, however it does not
appeat the columns have been made more substantial as requested by the Board. An
additional column was added to the front porch; adjacent to the front door which lends a
better sense of symmetry to the porch. The overall dimensions of the front porch appear
to be generally in conformance with previous submittals (approximately 72 feet by l3
feet 6 inches);

. The interior floor plan was slightly re-worked with respect to the interior stair access to
the second floor and arrangement of the half bathroom and linen closet adjacent to the
"great room." These changes create a better entrance area and provide more wall area in
the "great room" for fuiniture. The remainder of the floor plan remains generally
unchanged;

. The rear deck has been eliminated entirely due to space constraints and conflicts with the
existing citrus trees onsite that are proposed to remain. The French doors that provide
access to the rear yard from the "great room" have been replaced with a sliding door
which provides access to a landing and stairs to the rear yard;

o Eave depths have been revised as follows: 1) Ground floor roof eave overhangs
increased from 18 inches to 22 inches; 2.) Second floor roof eave overhangs decreased
from 18 inches to 12 inches; and 3) Garage eaves decreased from approximately 14
inches to 12 inches;

¡ Plate heights remain unchanged at nine feet on the ground floor and eight feet on the
second floor. It does not appear windowhead heights have been revised either;

o Window sizes, locations and trim/detailing have changed. Trim appears simpler and
shutters are not shown on plans. No details are provided;

o Detailingltrim is not called out or specified on working drawings (i.e., Skyview), which
differ from architectural drawings prepared by the project designer (i.e., California Coast
Residential Design);
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o The structural plans for the garage reflect the separate garage doors (with center post) as
shown on the hip roof rendering presented to the Board at the April 15th meeting;

o An updated landscape plan has been submitted. The revised plan appears to be consistent
with previous comments from Boardmember Nomura, including the following: l) front
yard groundcover is proposed to be dymondia rather than yarrow; 2) a street tree (15 gal.
liquidamber) has been added to the front yard; 3) a 36-inch picket fence has been added
along the project frontage; and 4) plant notes and irrigation notes have been provided;
and

o Applicant will bring updated color/material samples to the meeting as well as a cut sheet
for the exterior light fixtures.

The Board's comments on the revised project in light of the items highlighted during the
April 15th ARB meeting would be appreciated.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Revised project in light of the ARB's previous comments;
o Porch column dimensions;
o Revised window sizes/locations and trim;
. Architecturaldetailing;
. Roof eave overhang distances;
. Exposed stem wall screening;
. Proposed landscape plan;
o Colors and materials, including exterior light fixtures.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment of the issues raised. If the Board feels the revised project meets
acceptable design criteria, the Board can recommend final approval to the Community
Development Director with their comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Revised preliminary architectural plans
Exhibit B- Architectural Review Board Minutes; April 15,2070 meeting
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240 square foot addition to an existing residential triplex property. The addition would expand an
existing two-bedroom unit into a larger two-bedroom unit. The property is a 7 ,020 square foot
parcel zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and shown as APN 003-312-024located
at 4964 Sixth Place.

Discussion:

Bryan Pollard, architect, discussed the changes made to the project. He submitted a revised site plan
showing that the garages assignments had been reorganized to better relate to the units. He also
submitted notes for the new proposed landscaping and a new color/material board for the project.

Public Comment:

None

Boardmember Discussion:
The Board was in unanimous agreement that the changes made to the project resulted in an improved
design.

Boardmember Nomura offered several minor comments for the landscape improvements. He asked that
plant quantities, container sizes, spacing and basic ir:rigation notes be provided. Overall he noted that the
proposed plant palette was fine. He requested that the existing hedge be labeled on the plans as a
Eugenia hedge.

Boardmember Reginato recommended that spacing on the new fence be limited to no more thanz+" ^

between boards. He also suggested that the architect use a consistent flashing material (copper *u. ,

recommended given the proximity to the beach) and that details #6 (add a z-bar) and #2 (weep screed
should extend 1" below abutment) be re-examined.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recommend
hnal approval of the project with the following comments:

o Provide plant quantities, container sizes and spacing for the landscape plan;
o Provide basic notes for the inigation system; and
. Consider using a consistent flashing material (copper recommended).

TE: 5-0

3) Applicant: Tim Milham
Project Number: 10-1540- ARB/CDP
Project Location: 4658 Ninth Street
Zoning: Single Family Residential (4-R-1)

Planner: Nick Bobroff

Hearing on the request of Tim Milham, applicant, to consider Case No. 10-1540-ARB/CDP for
continued liminary review of a propqsal !o {emolish an existing single family residence and

G:\USERS\LORENA\ARB MinutesV0l0\04-15-10-min doc
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construct a new two-story single lamily residence with attached garage. Total square footage ior
the residence and garage would be 1,877 square feet. Maximum height of the residence would be
approximately 25 feet. The property is a 4,860 square foot parcel zoned Single Family Residential
(4-R-1) and shown as APN 003-242-014located at4658 Ninth Street.

Discussion:
Chris Wells, project designer, and Tim Milham, applicant, described the changes made to the project
including the revised landscape plan and new colors/materials.

Public Comment:

None.

Boardmember Discussion:

Generally, the Board felt the project had made major improvements since its initial review by the ARB.
Howevet, the Board still had several primary concerns that needed to be addressed and a number of
secondary suggestions for fuither refinement of the project.

The Board agreed that the exposed stem wall along the project frontage needed to be obscured or hidden.
Suggested options included using a stone veneer or placing a raised planter bed in front of the stem wall.
The Board also felt that the porch columns were too spindly as shown and needed to beefed up. The
Boardmembers agreed with CDD staff that the proposed shed roof on the project frontage was awkward
and needed to be restudied. After several different options were suggested, the Board ultimately found
that they preferred the hip roof alternative over the submitted design and the gable roof alternative and
directed the applicant to pursue this design. : .

The Board also noted that the proposed loden green color for the exterior body was acceptable and
several of the Boardmembers indicated the garage door style should mimic that shown in the hip roof
alternative rendering.

suggestions for additional revisions to the project included the following:
¡ Interior stair layout to second floor relative to entry and adjacent windows is awkward; front wall

of house could be moved forward to help mitigate this;
o Consider layout of great room for fumiture;
o Exillanding in side yard could be removed. Interior floor plan of the laundry room could be re-

worked to accommodate mechanical equipment, which would open up more area in great room;
o Replacing the French doors on the rear deck with sliding doors would provide more maneuvering

space on rear deck;
. Utilize a consistent eave depth throughout;24" eaves would be ideal;
o Ground floor plate heights could be lowered slightly or window head heights raised up;
o Relocating the rear French doors to the west elevation may function better given the layout of the

rear deck;
. Consider increasing the size of the rear deck to provide a larger, more usabl e area;
o Re-consider the roof plan for the rear deck and re-locate columns accordingly; and
o The front porch is overly large and could be reduced in size.
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ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Araluce, to recommend
preliminary approval to the Community Development Director with the following comments:

o Develop working drawings for the hip roof altemative;
o Exposed stem walls on the front elevation must be screened. Options include covering the stem

wall with a stone veneer or building a raised planter in front of the stem wall. On all other
elevations, the stem wall should be hnished (i.e., stucco) and painted;

o Make the porch columns more substantial (i.e., 8x8).

VOTE: 5-0

BUSINESS: None

CONSENT CALENDAR:
Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded
Action Minutes of. March 25,2010 as presented.

5-0

held March 25,2010.

by Boardmember Nomura to approve the

MATTERS REFERRED BY THB PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF
Staff got confirmation from the Board that they would like to be put on the email distribution list for the
City' s ADVANCE newsletter.

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Araluce adjourned the meeting at7:75 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, April 29,2070 in City Council Chambers. With the exception of
Boardmember Nomura, all Boardmembers indicated they would be in attendance.

Secretary, Architectural Review Board

ATTEST:

Chair, Architectural Review Board

G:\USERS\LORENA\ARB Minutes\2010\04-l 5-l 0-min doc
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Not For Construction
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DESIGN BASIS

Ground Snow Load: Floor Live Load:
20 PSF 40 PSF - Upper & Lower

Wind Speed Area: Floor Dead Load:
90 l\4PH, Exposure C 10 PSF

Seismic Desiqn Cateoory: Roof/Geilino Dead Load:
D 15 PsF

CA Building Code (2006 lnternational Building Code)
CA Plumbing Code (2006 Uniform Plumbing Code - IAPMO)
CA Mechanical Code (2006 Uniform Mechanical Code - IAPMO)
CA Electrical Code (2005 NEC)
CA Conservation Code (2006 lnternational Buildìng for Energy Conseruation)

Health & Safety Code Div. 13, Part 6 (NFPA 101 )

R3 (Single Family) V (Wood Frame Unprotected)

Bringing America Honte Bringing Anterica Fun

PROJECT LOCATION
4658 gth Street

, cA 93103

MODEL DESCRIPTION

three module / two story home placed on a permanent foundation Ceiling height
-0" at 1st sÎory and 8'-0" at 2nd story

GENERAL NOTES
1 28' wide models actual floor width is 27:0" (with 2x6 exterior wa¡¡s).
2 State insignia, data plate and third party labels shâll be located under the kitchen sink in

an area that is not readily removable. An additional label (for the adjo¡ning module) is to
be located in the closet (on it's longest wall) of the largest bedroom.

3 Exteriorwalls, openings & penetrat¡ons shall have a fire separation of not less than 5
Homes designed for a s¡te-bu¡lt âttached garage shall have the common wall with not
than a 1-hour fire-resistive râting & common door w¡th not less than â 2o-m¡nute fìre-

res¡stive rating.
4. Return air ¡s provided to hab¡table rooms by undercut doors or a gr¡lle located above the

door header.
5. Th¡s home sh¿ll meet the mandatory requirements of the 2OO7 California Energy Code

Sect¡ons 'l 13 to 1 19.

DESCRIPTION SHEET NO. DESCRIPTION SHEET NO

lover Sheet 1 Plumbing / Heating Specs 11

loor & Window Schedule 2 Elevalions tz- 128

=loor Plan 3-34 Cross-Section Detail NiA
-lectrical Legend 4 Iruss Details 14 - 14J

ilectrical Load Calculation 5 Energy Calculations 15- 15E

Electrical Plan 6-64 Loading Diagram to
Dra¡n L¡ne 7 Construction Details N/A

Water Line I lalculations N/A

Gas Line 9 ln-S¡le lnstâllat¡on N/A

HVAC Plan / Application 10 -'108

MODEL N0. M-AX71-0149-7

Model S28-13834 (S7398-MA) 51'/48' x28' - nominal
CORPORATE ADDRESS

SKYLINE CORPORATION

2520 BY-PASS ROAD

FI KHART IN 46515

PLANT ADDRESS

SKYLINE CORPORATION

499 W. ESPLANADE

SAN JACINTO CA S2583
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341, 355 ffi ILL :

WINDOW & DOOR SCHEDULES

NOTES:
1) Hallways to be a minimum of 36" wide.
2) Kitchen may vary, cabinetry and appliances may be rearranged in kitchen area.
3) Above light and vent area's are for KINRO 1500 Series Vinyl windows.
4) Egress windows shall have m¡nimum net clear opening of 5.7 sq. ft. (20" min. width, 24" min.

height) and shall have a sill height not more than 44" above floor.
5) Window and sliding glass door assemblies shall have a minimum Design Pressure (DP) rating for wind

speed areas as follows: 28 @ 90 MPH - Exp. C.
6) Doors and windows may be moved if egress and light & ventilation requirements are met.

Additional doors and windows may be added to the floor plan as long as their area does not
exceed that shown in the energy calculations.

ft^2 NEÏVENT-ft^2

24x40
46 x 10
46x40
46x59
30 x 30 ocTAGoN

14x40
24 x27
32x I
30x59
62 x40
62x48
24x59
36 x l0
30x40
62x59
11x80
36x59
46x48
1B x B0
11 x4O
46 x 18

2.41
1.04
4.87
8.04

1.29
1.46

5.08
7.32
B.98
3.98

3.08
11 0B

6.19
6.14

4.65
1.65
9.70
15.27

2.35
2.88

9.48
13.77
17.01
7.31

6.03
21.11

11.65
12.15

* - meets egress requirements

DOOR SCHEDULE

3'-2"x6'-'10" 21 .6
2'-10" x6'-10" 19.4
6'-0" x 6'-8" 40.0

6'-4" x 6'-10" 43.0
6'-0" x B'-0" 48.0

B'-0" x 6'-10" 54.7
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DIVISIONS
1 BEDROOM C]RCUITS SHATL HAVE ARC_FAUL-I CIRCUT NTERRUPTER (AFC) PROTEC
2 SEE SECTION ELECTR CAL, DETAIL 2OO_ME_OO1 FOR ELEC'IRICAL LEGEND
J SEE SECTION ETICTRICAL, DEIAL 2OO-ME OO2 FOR PANELBOX LAYOUT
4 SEE SECTION TLECTRICAL, PAGE 3 FOR LOAD CALCULATONS
5 PANILBOX MAY BE RELOCATED TO BASEMENT PER SECTION ELTCTRICAL
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3/16" = 1' 0" ON 11xl7 REF.
N OTES: DIVISIONS
1 BEDROOtvI CIRCUITS SHALL HAVE ARC-FAULT CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER (AFCI) PRO-lECT0N
2 SEE SECTON TLECTRICAL. DETAIL 2OO_ME_OO1 FOR ELECTRICAL LEGEND
J SEE SECTON ELECTRICAL, DETAIL 2OO_ME_OO2 FOR PANELBOX LAYOUT
4 SEE SECTION ELECTRICAL, PAGE 3 FOR LOAD CALCULATIONS
5 PANELBOX MAY BE RETOCA'IED TO BASEI,4ENT PER SECTION ELECTRICAL
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DIVIS IO N
1 ) txttRroR Ltculs l.lAYBT sHlPPtD 1005t FOR ON-stt NSIALLAIIoN BY 0tHtRS ï0 PRt !!ÌRED BoXES

2 ) SID]NG FOR TNDS S SI]IPPED TOOSE FOR ON SITT INSIALLÀTION BY OTI]ERS

J) HANDRÁtS, STOOPS, STÂIRS, GI]TTERS, DOI¡VNSPOUTS, AND SPLASHBLOC(S ARt FURNISHID AND NSTALLEO BY OT|]ERS IN ÂCCORDÂNCE \|I'Il1 SIATI ,{NO LOCAL CODIS

4 ) ELEVAT0NS ARt 5l]0l|N !!1.1H IYPTCAL R00F PICH 0PI0NAL R00F PÌlCHtS ARE AVALIABIE

5 ) SHr.]]ltRS ARt 0PÌONAL 0N ALL I/oDILS

6) SDNC SI']O!!N AS CI|\iPIANK 0lHtR PRoFtttS ARt AVAUABLE rNSIAtt STDTNC PER |iANUFACTURTRS NSTRUCToNS

7 ) BOTTOI/ RO\|/ OF SIDING MAY BI SHÌPPID LOOSE FOR FIITD INS'IALLATON BY O'IHTRS

8) SDNC ].,lAY BE LEFI oFF ,cND IIASONARY, ERCK VtNttR, 0R 0'IHER StDtNG tNSlÁLLtD 0N SrTt BY 0TNERS, SUBJECT T0 LoCAL AUTU0R|Ty I]AVNC JURSDCTIoN

9) Alrc-R00F \/tNItLATtoN SI]ALL Bt 1/J00 0F R00F AREA WTH UPPER HALF PROVTDTNC 50% 0r VtVlrLAltoN
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DIVISIONS

sIr,|tr¡iilE2) StDrNG FoR ENDS rS SI]TPPID L00St FoR 0N SIE TNSI,ALLÁIoN BY 0tHiRS

J) I]ANDRAIIs, 5ÌOOP5, SIAIRS GUITIRS, DOWNSPOUI5, AND SPLASNELOCKS ARI FURNISHED AND INSTALLTD BY OTHIRS N ÀCCORD,{NCT WIH SIAIT AND LOCAT CODTS

4) tLtvAToNS ARE SNO\|N vJrl] TyPCÁr R00F PttCH oPltoNAr R00F P|ICHIS ARt AVALABLT

5 ) SNUTTERS ARt oPTroNAt 0N ,qtt l'loDEIS

6) SD|lC S|]O!!N ÄS CEMPLANK OTHIR PRONITS ARt ÂVAIIABLT NSTALL SDNG PER MÂNUFACTURERS INSTRUCTIONS

7) BOITOM RO|v OF SIDINC l!4AY BT SI]IPPID LOOSE FOR FELD NSIALLÂTION BY OTHERS

B) SiDNG i1AY BI ITFI OFI AND MASONARY, BRIC( VENIIR, OR OT|1ER SIDINC INSTALLTD ON SI'IE BY OTNERS, SUBJECT TO LOCAT ÀUTHORITY HÀ\,ING JURSDCION
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DIVIS]ONS

srgL¡illE] ) TXIIRIOR TIGI]IS [/ÁYBE SHPPTO LOOSE FOF ON-SITT INSÍÂIIA'IION

2) SrDNC toR ENDS S SH|PPID LmSt FoR 0N Sflt NSTALTAT0N Êy 0tNtRS
J) I]ANDRALS, SIOOPS, STAIRS, CU'ITTRS, DOIINSPOUTS. AND SPTASNBLOCKS ÀRI FURNISHED AND NSTATLTD BY OINTRS N ,AC|]ORD,ANCT W]H SIAIT AND LOCAL CODTS

1 ) tltvAlONs ARt sHoVlN I!TH TYPTCAL R00F P ICH OPÍ|ONAL R00F PICHES ARt AVALIÀBLE

5) Sl]UrrtRS ARE OPTroNAt 0N ALr M0DILS

6) SDING SHOWN AS CTlilPTANK OT|1TR PROFILTS ARE AVÂLÁBLE INSTATL SIDNG PTR I/ANUFÀCIURTRS NSTRUCT]ONS

7) BoTTo|l Ro[l 0F SIDTNC l/Ay Bt SHppiD L00St FoF FILD NSTALLAION By Oll]tRS
8) SDNC tlÂY 8t LtFl orF AND MASONARY. BR|CI( VtNtiR, 0R 0rHtR SD]NC NSIALLED 0N Srt By orNtRS, SUEJICI T0 LoC,AL AUT|']OR|ry H,{VTNC JURTSDCT0N

9 ) Allrc-R0oF ltNrLAI|oN sHArL Bt 1^00 0t R00F ARIA !!llH UppER l]AL[ pR0v0NG 502 0F Vtr/lLAfloN
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